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Information is presented on the dynamic performance of a 5-ton air-to-air heat pump, which was
installed in' a residence in the Washingtim, D.C. area. The effect of part-load operation on the beat
pump's COOLING and HEATING coefficients of 14,rformance (COM was determined. When the pump
operated in the heating mode at outdoor temperatures below 40 °I: 0..4 °C1, a considerable discrepancy
was found to exist between the measured performance and the performance data supplied by the
manufacturers. This discrepancy is apparently dui. to the adverse effects of frost buildup and
defrosting of the outdoor coil. The seasonal perbo-manct. factor (Sl'h of the heal pump was estimated
which is then compared with
and then traced hack to the power plant to obtain an "EFFECTIVE
the performance which might be expected from fossil-fuel heating equipment.
Key words: Cooling and heating coefficients of performance: effective heating COI': heat Pumps: heat
pumps and energy conservation: part-load performance: seasonal perfOrmance factor.

1.

Introduction

With approximately 11 percent of the total energy

consumed' in the United States [1]' going into the
space heating of residences, there is an urgent need

for information on the energy effectiveness of the
various systems used for residential heating. These

systems include the traditional fossil-fuel heating
equipment. such as gas-or-oil fired furnaces and
boilers, electrical resistance heating syStems, such
as electric furnaces and baSeboard units, and air-toair.heat pumps. Unfortunately, at the present time

there exists very little published data on the partload and seasonal performance of either the fossilfuel or air-to-air heat pump systems.

In an attempt to obtain quantitative intOrmation

on the dynamic performanCe of air-to-air heat
puinps, a 5-ton heat pump was installed in a 20year -old house (known as the BoWman house) in the
Washington, D.C. area. This heat pump experiment

was part of a larger program to experiniewally
measure the energy savings which could be
achieved theabgh...retrofitting,.. The approach used

consists of measuring the heating and cooling
requirement of an/old home and then making
various energy saving modifications [2]. By measuring the energy reiluirements of the house after each

modification. an estimate of the energy savings
resulting from each change could be made. The
house studied was a single-story frame ranch-type
residence which was built in the early 1950's and
had a floor area of approximately 2500 sq ft (232.25
m2).

The Bowman house was .originally heated by an

oil-fired, warm-air furnace and this furnace was
used in determining the pre-retrofit heating requirement of the house during the 1973-74 winter period.
The furnace was removed in the spring of 1974 and

a heat pump installed in its place, with little

modification made to the existing duct system. The
heat pump was instrumented and used to measure
the pre - retrofit cooling requirement of the house
during a tesi period in the summer of '74.
k
During the 1974-75 winter, various modifications

were made to the house to reduce the energy
First,
weather stripping and caulkin.1 were applied around

needed for heating and cooling purpose..

the doors and windows, after which the heating
requirement of the house was determined. The next

stage of retrofitting consisted of installing storm
windows and then remeasuring the heating requirement of the house. The. third and last stage of the
post-retrofit heating test consisted of adding additional insulation to the 4 inches already existing in
the attic, blowing insulation into the walls, and then

measuring the new heating requirement of the
'Mk reran.11 wa..pornurriI 1, the Federal F:neria. 1iIttuni.tration.
Vigore in lira5ket. inilivare the literature rtIrrener, at the roil el the. paper

house. The post-retrofit cooling requirement of the
house was measured during the summer of 1975.

heat pump after the placement of additional insula-

tion in the attic and the blowing of insulation into
the walls will not be.discussed, since this mod:Ilealion resulted in a greatly oversized heat pump with
different .performance characteristics. The pre-ret-

SUPPLEMENTAL
RESISTANCE HEATERS

rofit cooling test lasted for a period of four days,

and 373 hours of heating data were obtained for the
combined first and second stages of the post-retrofit

EXPANSION
VALVE

heating test.

COOLING

2. Experimental Equipment
The 5-ton heat pump installed in the Bowman
house was a commercially available, split system.
employing thermostatic expansion ,valves. It was

FIGURE 1. Schematic of heat pump's indoor unit.

sized to meet the calculated pre-retrofit cooling

requirements of the house. -which was determined;
is a
using ASHRAE procedures [3]. Figure
schematic of the indoor Section, which contained the
indoor coil, indoor blower, supplemental resistance
heaters, and the expansion valve employed when the
heat pump was used to cool the house. The outdoor
section, shown in figure 2, contained the outdoor.
coil, outdoor fan, compressor, accunoilator, switchover valve, and the expansion valve used during
1

the heating process.

The heating duet system is shOWn schematically
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figure 3. Half the house was over a basement
and the other half' over a crawl space, and there
were separate supply and return ducts for each half
of the house. The return air was fed into a return
air plenum and then into the indoor air handler,
where it was either heated or roofed. Upon leaving

supply duets, where air-flow monitoring devices
were used to measure the mass flow rate of air
delivered to each half of the house.' Each of these
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fua HE 2. Schematic

heat pump's outdoor unit.

air-flow monitoring devices was purchased commercially and consisted of honeycomb straighteners and
a rake of Pitot tubes located at centers of equal
area. By measuring the difference between the

average total and the average static pressure

in

each supply duct and knowing the barometric

pressure and the temperature of air in each duct,
the mass flow rate of air delivered to each half of
the house could be calculated. Two 36-junction
copper-constantan thermopiles. which were located
es shown in figure 3, were used to measure the
temperature rise or drop in the air delivered to each
supply duct as- it passed through the air handler.
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The output of each thermopile was fed into an

electronic integrator, which allowed for calculation
of the average temperature difference between the
return plenum and each supply duet over a period

0

36 JUNCTION THERMOPILE

X

36 JUNCTION THERMOPILE

of time: 'The main supply ducts. as well as the

branches leading to the individual room registers.

['Ha HF:

Schenuitir of duct system in the Bowman house.

supply air temperature approximately equal to the

plenum was used to compare the measured cooling
performance of the heat pump with that predicted
in the manufacturer's specifications.

return air temperature and neither heating or
cooling being done to the interior space.
When the heat pump cools the interior space, the

Watt-hour meters were used to measure the

total cooling. Q "(r). done over a time period r

energy input to the compressor, outdoor fan and the

indoor blower and, during the winter test, to the

is

given by the equation [1]

supplemental resistance heaters. Although the watthour meters used during the cooling test had to be
read. manually, the ones employed on the heating
test were equipped with an internal set of contacts.

(2,;(r) + (2%(r),

(1)

where Q;;(r) is the total sensible cooling and Q2(r)

is the total latent cooling done during the time

A pulse counter-printer was used to count the
number of, contact closures. A signal from an
external source would cause the pulse counter-

period r. The quantities QI;(r) and VI,(r), in addition

to depending on the time period r, depend upon

printer to print out and then reset to zero-.
Strip-chart recorders and copper-constantan thermocouples were used to continuously record the air

the outdoor dry-bulb temperature, the indoor wet-

'supply ducts. These recordings allowed for constant
monitoring of the heat pump and provided informa-

load of the house.
The quantity QS(r) is determined using:

and dry-bulb temperatures, the rate of air flow
through the indoor unit, the performance of the

heat pump's various components, and the cooling

temperature in the return air plenum and in both

tion on the lench of ON-time and OFF-time. In
addition; the rei.:rn-air temperature measurement
was necessary in order to accurately compare the
measured heating and cooling performance of the
heat pump with the manufacturer's performance

2

Q;(7) = C V fir; 417',(r)

(2)

17-1

is the average specific heat of the airwater mixture leaving the indoor unit for typical
where

data.

The outdoor temperature and relative humidity
were also recorded hourly. The copper-constantan
thermocouple and relative humidity (RH) sensors,
used to measure the outdoor temperature and the
humidity were housed in a small outdoor instrument

ON-cycle conditions,

i=1.2

shelter.

m,

pertains to the supply ducts passing
through the basement and crawl space,

is the average mass flow rate of the air-

water mixture in supply duct i during ONperiods.

3. Experimental Procedure
In both the cooling and heating modes of operation, the performance of the heat pump is described
by its coefficient of performance or COP. When the
heat- pump is used to cool the house, the coefficient
of performance, which in this case may be referred
to as the COOLING COP, is the ratio of the total

AT,(r)

LIT; (t) dt

in the equation defining ATi(r) indicates
that integration is to be carried out during
periods when the heat pump is operating.

heat extracted from the return air to the total

energy supplied to the heat pump. When the heat
pump is used for heating, its coefficient of performance or HEATING COP is the ratio of the total
heat delivered by the heat pump. system to the total
energy input to the system. In this paper. the heat
pump system is defined to include the input and
output of the first step of the supplemental resistance heaters when this step operates during a

:17',(r)

is ''ne absolute value of the change in dry-

bulb temperature experienced by the air

entering supply duct i at time r as

it

passes through the indoor unit.

It has been assumed that there is no cooling of
the interior living space during the OFF-cycles,
since the indoor blower and heat pump ceased

defrost period. During periods of operation not
involving defrost, the input and output to the

operating at the, same time and the location of the
indoor unit in the basement prevented any natural

supplemental heaters are not included in the calcu-

lations to determine the HEATING COP. This
definition of the heat pump system was adopted

convective cooling.
3

----fites were approximately 2 percent and 3 percent
of the average mass flow rates for the two supply

where Citti and riti(tl are the specific heat and
mass flow rate at time t of the air-water mixture
duct i, C, fit,. AT;(7) and AT; It)
entering stijq
are the same as defined for equation 2, and (C )

ducts, The quantities AT; were measured with
thermopiles and then integrated over time using

electronic integrators. During the OFF-periods, the

signals to the integrators were shorted, which
effectively set (AT); equal to zero and this was

is the specific heat of the air-water mixture leaving
the indoor unit for typical OFF-cycle conditions.

equivalent to integrating only over the ON-periods.

The average mass flow rate during ON-periods,
the. was determined by periodically checking the
mass flew rate in supply duct i throughout the
heating test. The standard deviations of the meas-

The total latent cooling provided by the heat
pump over a time period r was determined using
the equation:

ured mass flow rates were approximately 1.6

ATT/1711hITI

hftTH

percent and 1.1 percent of the average mass

(3)

manner as for the cooling test, with the signals to
the integrators being shorted during OFFiperiods.
The convective heating, which corresponds to the
second term on the right hand side of eq 151u, was
estimated by running a series of tests to measure
the change with time in mitt) and AT;Iti after the

-where ATT/(71 is the weight of condensate collected

in this time period, and h IT) and hf IT) are the
specific enthalpies of saturated water vapor and

saturated liquid, respectively, at the average evaporator coil temperature T.
The COOLING COP was cal.ulated using:
COOLING COP =

heat pump shut off. The mass flow rate was
measured at various cross sectional positions in
each supply duct using a hot-wire anemometer,

QomT)

and AT;(t) was obtained using the two 36-junction
thermopiles and strip-chart recorders. It was found
t nit the convective heating term could he approxiiiated in this series of tests by an equation whose
i idependent variable was the length of the OFFderiod, providt-d that the 01..--period was less than

(7-1

where 1(7) is the total measured energy input to

the heat pump during the period of time. T. used
to determine (rtri. For evaluating the COOUNG
COP, data were collected hourly on AT;, AW and/

30 minutes. When the OFF-period exceeded 30
ihinutes, a constant value was used. This approxinuttion was then used to estimate the convective
lieating provided during OFF-periods throughout
the entire post-retrofit heating tests. since it was

and these hourly values were then combined to
obtain values for time periods 7. which either
contained an integral number of complete ON-OFF
,cles or consisted of all the consecutive hours in
a 24-hour period for which a cooling load existed.

impractical to measure this quantity for each

Two cooling tests were also run with the heat

individual cycle. .Although the use of one approximation Cor all OFF-periods could introduce a small
error, the effect of this error on the heating COP
was small since the convective heating term was a
small percentage of the total heat term. Q"11-).

pump operating in a steady -state manner. One test
was for a three-hour period and the other was for a
one-hour period. In. order to achieve approximately

steady indoor conditions, the doors and sonic of
the windows in the house were partially opened

and, the heat punip allowed to operate until

In the post-retrofit heating test. the quantities
AT, 171 and _T20-i, and the energy inputs to the
indoor blower (1), the outdoor fan and the ompresser (I). and supplemental resistance heatrs
(11,), were obtained for each ON-OFF cycle. This
was achieved by having the pulse counter-printer.

conditions stabilized. Data were then collected
hourly on AT,, AW, and 1, and the steady-state
COOLING COP was calculated for each of the
four one-hour periods.

When the heat pump operated in the heating

mode, the total heat Q"(71, delivered to the interior
living space during the time period r. is given by:
= Ss.

C,.

m; ft/ AT; Writ( -

flow

rates for the two supply ducts. The quantities
AT,Irl and AT21 were determined in the same

attached to the watt-hr meters, and the two

integrators. used to integrate the signals from the
thermopiles, print out and reset to zero each time
the heat pump came on The total heat delivered
during each ON-OFF . ,, de was then computed
and used to calculate the lEATING col' for each.

ISa)

i=

cycle using the equation:
4

r'LJ

manufacturer were used to calculate the steady-

( occurs during the ON-cycle.

state capacity and compressor power consumption.

The quantity IR, is the energy input to the first

The average air flow rate during the post-retrofit

is
step of supplemental resistance heaters
equal to IR, IR/2 or IR/3, depending on w. ..her

heating tests was around 1680 CFM (47.58 m"/min)
and the corresponding correction factors employed
in t.htaining the steady-state COP from the manu-

I

one, two or three steps of resistance heaters were

facturer's performance data were obtained by a
small extrapolation of the correction factors supplied by the manufacturer. From these correction

operating during the defrosting process.

Four steady-state tests were also- performed to

measure the COP of the Bowman house heat

factors, it was found that the reduction in air flow

pump when .it was operating continuously in the
heating mode. ,Two of the tests were done when
the outdoor temperature was above 50 °F (10 °C)
and they consisted of operating the heat pump for
approximately-a half hour until steady -state conditions were reached and then measuring the energy
input and heat output over a half-hour test period.
The same procedure was followed in the other two

rate from 2000 CFM (49.56 m"/min) to around 1680

CFM (47.58) during the post-retrofit heatinv test
resulted in an approximate 6 percent decrease in
the HEATING COP of the heat pump. The values
presented in sections 4 and 5 for seasonal HEAT-

ING COP, EFFECTIVE HEATING COP, SPF and
EFFECTIVE SPF may thus be approximately corrected to an air flow rate of 2000 SCFM (49.56 m"/
min) by multiplying them by 1.06.
Since there is no perfect correlation between the
,hourly cooling or heating requirement of a house
and the difference between the indoor and outdoor
Klry-bulb temr eratures,.it was necessary to deterMine the actual cooling and heating load factors in

Fteady-state tests, except that since they were
performed at lower outdoor temperatures the heat
pump was first made to go through a defrost cycle.
This removed any frost which may have accumu-

lated on the outdoor coil and resulted in

a

measured COP which represented the maximum
performance achievable by the heat pump at the
given indoor and outdoor test conditions. As in the
steady-state cooling tests, the doors and windows
in the Bowman house were partially opened in
order to achieve the approximately steady indoor
conditions necessary for the performance of these

Order to properly evaluate the dynamic performance of the heat pump under test. The equations
used to define these load factors were:

four tests.

COOLING

During the pre-retrofit cooling test, the postretrofit heating test and the steady-state heating
and cooling tests, a considerable number of additional measurements were made. These measure-

LOAD

FACTOR

(MANUFACTURER'S
STEADY-STATE .COOL-

(7a)

ING CAPACITY) (r)

ments included hourly readings of the outdoor dry-

bulb temperature and continuous strip-chart recordings of the dry-bulb temperature and relative
humidity of the return air as it entered the indoor

HEATING
\LOAD
FACTOR

unit. These latter measurements were used to

obtain the average outdoor dry-bulb and the average indoor dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperatures
existing during periods for which COOLING AND
HEATING COP's were calculated. These average
indoor and outdoor conditions were then use..I in
conjunction with the manufacturer's performance

HEATING DONE BY THE
HEAT PUMP SYSTEM IN
TIME r

(MANUFACTURER'S

(7h)

STEADY-STATE HEATING CAPACITY) (r)

where r is a time period or cycle over which the
cooling or heating COP was measured and it is to
be understood that the manufacturer's steady-state
cooling or heating capacities correspond to tinaverage indoor and outdoor conditions wkIch existed in the time period r. The numerator in eq

data to obtain the cooling and heating COP's
which the manufacturer claimed the heat pump

should achieve under these conditions. if it had
been operated in a steady-state manner. By dividing the measured COOLING or HEATING COP
by the manufacturer's respective steady-state cool-

(7b) includes the output from the first step of
supplemental resistance heaters when this step
operated during a defrost period to offset the

ing or heating COP at the same indoor and

cooling effect of the indoor coil during this period.

outdoor conditions, an indication of the effect of
5
245-481 0 - 77 - 2

COOLING DONE BY THE
HEAT PUMP IN TIME r

1P

toe toeasatet.ta

1.fxxxof.a.

x xf,

dares.

ing load factor which was defined in eq 17a). The
four steady-state, hour-long cooling tests, corre-

sponding to a cooling load factor of 1.0, had an
average ordinate of 0.99, which indicates good

agreement between the measured steady-state efficiency of the heat pump and the manufacturer's
data. The data points represented by circles correspond to time periods consisting of all the consecu-

RETURN Alm

2BI-

If NO1tHA11j1if

63' f 1156' t,
66'1 19311.,

to- f 71r C.

24

tive hours in each 24-hour period for which a
cooling load existed. The triangular data points
represent time periods which were selected for
analysis because the heat pump's COP could be
determined for a complete number of ON-OFF
cycles and the cooling load was approximately

22

20
:I

9

constant. As can be seen from figure 4, data were
only obtained for load factors less than 0.35. This

3 14

existed during and qter the pre-retrofit cooling test.
A straight line is shown passing through the data in
figure 4, with the region where no data exist being

10

12

was due to unseasondbly mild weather which

1

-10

indicated by a broken line. Although the lack of
data over the entire load range precludes certainty
as to the exact shape of the curve in figure 4. this

FIG( RE 3.

straight line approximation is believed to be correct
because similar results were obtained during the
post-retrofit heating ti-st.
The HEATING COP of the Bowman bouse heat
pump; as calculated using the manufacturer's per-
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Figure 6 is a plot giving the heat pump's capacity
las obtained from the manufacturer's performance
data) at various outdoor temperatures and three
ditTarent curves showing heating load versus outtemperature. The heating capacity is for a
d

return air temperature of 70 °F 121 °C) and an

indoor air flow rat,' of 1680 CFNI 147.58 m3 /min).
Two of the heating load curves were determined for
infiltration rates of 1.0 and 0.5 indoor-air changes
per hour using ASHRAE procedures [5] for calculating the heating requirement at the outdoor design

temperature. The third heating load caarve was
obtained by passing a least-square-fit straight line
through experimental data and an assumed point.
The experimental data corresponded to 24-hour
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g

averages of the heat delivered to the Bowman house
;ter hour plotted against the average outdoor temperature existing in each 24-hour period. The data
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SELECTED PEIIDDS

were corrected to an indoor temperature it: 70 °I.
(21 °C). but Were no: normalized to any standard
wind or solar radiation condition!.. This lack of

40

normalizing wind and solar effects could he the

30

reason whs the heating requirement of the Bowman
house with and without storm windows appears to

20

he the same for the data plotted)) figure 6. The
assumed point in figure 6 corresponds to a zero
heating requirement at an outdoor temperature of
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67.5 °F 119.7 °CI, and was arrived at by calculating

COOLING LOAD FACTOR
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the outdoor temperature at which the heat generated by the operating interior lights would just

Variation in performance with load. coaling operation.

6

ture by the manufacturer's steady-state capacity at
the same temperature. This has been done in figure
7, where the res.thing curve should be considered
as providing only on approkimate relationship between heating load-factor and outdoor temperature.
since the heating requirement of a house is also a
function of the amount of solar radiation received.
wind speed, and the thermal storage capacity of the
structure. These variables could cause the house's
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capacity, which might be considered an ideal

capacity, the heat pump's balance point was ac-
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deviate from the straight line passing through B, in
figure 6. In addition, considerable deviation can be
expected from this line for the heating requirement
during periods of time less than 24 hours. It should
be pointed out that since the definition of heating
load factor involves the manufacturer's steady-state
tually located somewhere between a load factor of'

0.70 and 0.80. T'1us the heat pump operated

20

continuously at a heating load factor considerably

zo

less than I.(X).
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cancel the heat loss from the house. Although it
was originally felt that tl infiltration rate would 1w
at least one air change per lima., actual measurement using a tracer gast(2) showed it to be around

0.5 air changes per hour. Even at the correct
infiltratiyin rate. however, the ASHRAE procedure
for clerermining the heating load at the outdoor
design temperature considerably overestimated the
heating requirement of the Bowman house. This is
probably due to the fact that the ASHRAE method

is for design .onditions with a 15 mph wind

and

does not include the effect of sunshine in reducing
the heating load. The points B,, b2, and 13,, which

are referred to a:: "balance points.- give the

respective outdoor temperatures at which the heat

pump's output (without supplemental resistance

heaters) would just equAl the heating requirement if'
the heating load curve passing through each point
represented the heating requirements of the Bowman house. Although it appears from the experimental data tl-at 13, (about, 23 °F (5 °C)) should be
the correct balanc point, the actual balance point
'turned out to e n the neighborhood of 30 0F
(-1.1 °C) which closer to B2. This was due to the
fact that the heating capacity of the heat pump in
this temperature region was considerably reducec
from the value given by the manufacturer due to
frost buildup on the outdoor coil and the need for
repeated defrost.

<

The heating. lo.td factor, as defined by eq (76).
may be estimated from figure 6 by dividing the
measured heating requirement at a given tempera-
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Figure 8 shows the effect of cycling o

the

heating performance of the Bowman house heat
pump. The data plotted in this figure are of two
kinds. For outdoor temperatures above 40 ° F (4.4
° 0, cycles were selected .which -appeared to be
representative of the heat pump's performance at
various temperatures. The heating COP, heating
load factor, and manufacturer's :steady-:state COP
as calculated from the manufacturer's performance
data) were determined for each cycle and plotted as

shown. For outdoor temperatures below 40 °F
(4.4 °C). the first cycle occurring after a cycle

involving a defrost period was selected, analyzed
and plotted. Thus the data shown in figure 8. do
not show the effect of frost buildup and defrosting
on the performance of the heat pump. Since frost
buildup does occur and defrosting is necessary,
figure 8 cannot be used for predicting the perfor-
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Variation in heca pump performance with load, heating operation.

maximum was almost 24 hours. These time periods

mance of the Bowman house heat pump in the
defrost region. It does, however, indicate that the

always contained many ON-OFF cycles and a
number of periods contained multiple defrosting

lin.?.ar approximation used in analyzing the cooling
data in figure 4 is probably correct.

processes. Since considerable scatter existed in the
data obtained 12r temperatures below 40 °F (4.4 °C).

Figure 9 shows the heating performance of the
Bowman house heat pump as a function of the
heating load factor. For outdoor temperature above
40 °F (4.4 °C) the data shown in figure 8. are
replotte here. For temperatures below 40 °F
(4.4 °C), Cie heating COP, heating load' factor, and
manufacturer's steady-state COP were determined
for periods of time which started at the end of an
ON-OFF cycle containing' a defrosting process and
terminated at the end of another ON-OFF cycle

the ordinates of all the data points were averaged
and found to have a value of 0.74. A straight line
parallel to the X axis was then passed through these
data in figure 9 at this average height.
drawn
In order to determine if the solid
through the data in figure 9 were truly representive
of the Bowman house heat pump's performance, all

the heat pump data collected after the first and

second stages of retrofit were used to determine an

average hourly heating COP for the post-retrofit

containing a defrosting process. The minimum
period of time analyzed was 3 hours, while the

heating test. The result was:
8

(Average Hourly He 1./ing COP)
1

(COP), = 1.71

N 17

is the,,heat supplied in temperature bin j
by the supplemental resistance heaters
over the entire heating season

01

=Mt aStirril

1

\(8

's the energy used by the heat pump in
delivering heat 07 and is equal to (PI' /

where (COP), = COP measured for hour i and N

the total number of hours of data = 373.
The average hourly COP was then calculated for
the same period by determining the manufacturer's
steady-state COP for each hour, multiplying by a
correction factOr obtained from figure 9 and then
averaging. It was found that:

(COP);
(COP);

of the heat pump for temperature bin j

is the energy required by the supplemental resistance heaters to produce
heat 01 and is equal to 01, assuming

(Average Hourly Heating COP)

jacket losses are negligible.

using fil2Uri 9
1

is the average seasonal HEATING COP

Two calculations were performed to determine

(Mfr's steady-state heating COP);

the expected SPY of the Bowman house heat

x (Correction factor (Ti)) = 1.76

pump. The 'first one approximated (COP), by the
Fteady-sate heating COP, which was calculated

(9)

from the manufacturer's performance data for

where the MEG's steady-state heating COP is the

temperrttere bin j. The second calculation took

heating COP obtained frorii the manufacturer
performance data for hour j and the correction
factor is the ordinate of the curve in figure 9
corresponding to a.. rage outdoor iemperat e, Tj,

(COP); = ( Manufacturer's steady state HEATING

COP for temperature bin j) (correction

for hour j. The measured and calculated average

factor obtained front figure 9 for temperature bin j).

The seasonal performance factor (SPF) of the

'i-hfrnt calculations are shown in table 1. Using
the manufacturer's steady-state data, the SPF' was

hotirly heating COP's were found to agree within 3
percent.
Bowman house heat pump was estimated using the

predicted to be 2.16. Employing the results in
figure 9 to correct for the effect of cycling, frost
buildup and defrost, She SPF of the Bowman

bin method and weather data for Andrews Air
Force Base, which is near Washington, D.C. The
equation used was

house heat pump turned out to lee 1.74 or some 19
percent lower.

The procedure used in table to estimate the
SPF of the Bowman .house heat pump yields the
same result as the method recommended by the
manufacturer of the heat pump for the case where
(COP); is calcu'arted from the manufacturer's performance data. It is interesting to note, however,
that this method indicate-8 that the Bowthan house
beat pump supplied 98 oercent of the total energy
required over the heating season, and the supple mental heaters supplie I only 2 percent. This is
really ah underestimatiol of the supplemental heat
1

SPF

Total Energy Delivered Over The Heating
Season
Total Energy Inoue: Over the Heating
Season
11

.1

+

V 0" -1- V 01
=1

1 =1

31

sr

,,

11-1P +

1=1

p

04.

IIP

(10)

required because the roethod assumes that the

j
V
71 (COP);

capacity of the heat pum:. in the defrost region is
the same as thlt given in ttw steady-state perf. ormance data. This assumption resu.':8 in a balance
pointed out
point at B3 as shown in figure 6.
earlier, this is not the case, since the capacity of
the heat pump in the defrost region is affected
adversely by frost buildup and defrosting and this
resultS in the actual balance point being closer to

where

indicates the jth temperature bin
M-

B2. Thus more supplemental resistance heat is
required than accounted for in table 1, and the

is the total number of temperature bins
used

estimated SPF should actually be slightly less than
1.74. The resulting change would, howeN)er, be
small and fur simplicity, this effect is not included
in the calculations presented in table 1.

is the heat supplied in temperature bin j
by the 'heat pump over the .entire heating season
9

ESTIMATED SPF OF BOWMAN HOUSE HEAT PUMP

TABLE 1
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1.14
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SPF Predicted Using
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2.335

114,719
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f

0.74

1.35
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2.04
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-
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SPF Predicted Using
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Results in Figure 9
'Fable

5. Comparison with Present

114,719 + 2,135

114,719 + 2.335

1c

,

51,765 + 2,335

174

65,025 + 2.335

I

where 0.29 takes into account the fact that, on the
average. nii about 29 percent of the heat energy

Day

Fossil-Fuel Heating Equipment

of the fuel burned at the power plant in making
electricity will reach the heat pump [6]. Table
lists the EFFECTIVE HEATING COP of the
Bowman house heat pump at various outdoor

In order to compare the energy effectiveness of

the Bowman house heat pump with fossil -fuel
heating equipment, it is necessary to trace the

temperatures, assuming that the heat pump's

energy consumption of the heat pump back to the

heating COP may be obtained by correcting the
manufacturer's steady-state COP using the results
presented in figure 9. Equation (II) may also be

HEATING COP which is given by:

used to 'determine an EFFECTIVE SPF. where

primary source energy used by the power plant.
This may be done by defining an EFFECTIVE
EFFECTIVE HEATING COP
(0.29) (heat pump's HEATING COP/

EFFECTIVE SPF = IU.29J 11.74i = 0.50. (I

f11/

I0

J1

TABLE 2

OUTDOOR TEMPERATURE

COP
.

&imam

EFFECTIVE HEATING COP for Bowman House Beat rump

2°F

121

-16.7°C

-tirc

142

1.85

CALCULATED SEASONAL LOSSES

22°F

32"F

4rF

52'F

-5.61c

o'c

5 6°C

111°C

216

2 33

2.44

192

62"F
16

rc

103 %

2 50

11% - LOSS DUE TO HEATING COMBUSTION AIR TO ROOM TEMPERATURE

COP PREDICTED
USING RESULTS PRESENTED

1.05

122

142

160-

212

030

0 35

0 41

046

061

-211

218

PeFIGURE 9

EFFECTIVE COP'. 10.291
I COP Prildcat USING RESULTS
PRESENTED iN MUM 9 r

063

0 63

&suns presented are for a CFM of 1680 and a return our temperature of 66 °F 118 9 "Ct

40

LOSS OUE TO HEATING DRAFT OIVERTER

30%

PILOT LIGHT LOSS

12 7 %

OFF CYCLE LOSSES

429 %

TO ROOM TEMPERATURE

I NAL SEASONAL LOSS

CALCULATED SEASONAL EFFICIENCY = 57.1 %

Table 2

FIGuRL 10. Typical seasonalhpcformance of a gas fired furnace

.Thus for every unit of energy consumed at the
poWer plant, only about 0.5 units of heat were
delivered, on the average, to the interior living

[7].

output with results obtained from experiments con -

space of the Bowman house. Even if this value of
the EFFECTIVE SPF were to be corrected to the
manufacturer's recommended indoor air flow; the
effect would only_be to increase it by approxi-

ducted in the laboratory t,nd field. Once this
process is completed, such a mode! ,could be a

powerful tool for determining; the average seasonal
efficiency. of different types of fossil-fuel heating

mately 6 pT-cent to a. value of 0.53.

equipment'.

If an attempt is made 4 compare this estimated
seasonal performance of the Bowman house heat
.

- ORY FLUE GAS LOSS

118

FROM MFR'S OATA

PRESENCE OF HYDROGEN IN THE FUEL

Recogrii'zing the problems involved with all the
studies which have been conducted on the seasonal
efficiency of ingsil-fuel residential heating equipment, it seems 'safest to conclude that: (a) there is
likely a wide spread in seasonal efficiencies even
among the same type:: of heating equipment and (b)
there probably exist§ a large number of gas and oilfired residential furnac&; and bailers which. have
'seasonal efficiencies in the 50 to 60 percent range.

pump with that of fossil-fuel equipment, it is found
that copsh1.irable controversy exists concerning the
seasonal efficiency of residential gas and oil-fired

heating sySlems. Numerous studies exist which
report seasonal efficienciesfrom 35 percent to -65
percent for this type of equipment [6]. Many of

these studies, however, involved the comparison of
houses equipped with fossil-fuel heating equipment

AsSUming this to be ttue, the estimated seasonal
performance of the heat pump used in this study

with those using electric resistance heating and

often considerable .differences existed between the
two types of houses in the amount of installed
insulation, tightness with respect to air infiltration,'
and occupant usage. Many other studies calchlated

was equivalent to the performance of many residential gas- and oil-fired heating systems.

heating requirements of the house at various
-.outdoor temperatures, neglecting the heat coritributed by lighting. appliances, occupants and solar.
and used monthly fuel bills to determine seasonal
efficiencies. These procedures usually iinderestinked or overestimated the seasonal efficiency of
residential fossil -fuel heating equipment and have
contribd,:ed greatly to the controversy.
Recently. another approach to determining the
seasonal performance of fossil-fuel heating equipment has been. undertaken by the Honeywell
Corporate Research Center with their development

6.

Discussion

The effect of part-load operation on the perfor-

mance of the Bowman house heat pump was found
to he greatest when the heat pump operated in the
cooling mode. At a cooling Ion factor of '0.30. the

ratio of the heat pump's COOLING COP to the
manufacturer's steady-state COOLING COP was
reduced to approximately 82 percent of the meas-

ured steady-state value (see fig. 4n at a heating load
faCtor of 0.30, the ratio of the HEATING COP to
the manufacturer's steady-state HEATING COP
was roughly 94 percent of the measured steady-

a computer model for such equipment. The
thofodel is capable of calculating the seasonal losses,
!including those due to the presence of I-1, in the

state value (see' fig. 9). A large .part of the

/fuel; the heat contained in the products of combusition and excess air going up the flue, and off-cycle
drafts passing through the heat exchanger. Figure
10-summarizes the results obtained when this model
was used to caldulate the seasonal efficiency of a
typical gas-fired furnace operating in Minnesota [7]..
A seasonal efficiency of:57.1 percent was obtained,
with off-cycle losses,_constituting the largest single
percent. Honeywell is presently in the
loss of
process' of verifying this model by comparing its

difference in cooling and heating performance at
:part load was due to the fact that the heat pump
was located in the basement and, in the heating
mode, the heat contained in the indoor unit would
tend to be transferred to the interior living space by
natural convection &ming\ the OFF cycles. In the
cooling mode, however, thy- coolness was trapped in

the indoor unit during OFF-cycles and most of it
was eventually transferred to the basement. The
II
=

migui nave iiero Ir veiseo, yvitti tnr
HEATING COP being more affected by part -load
operation, if the indoor unit had been located in the
SILUZURM

of energy consumed at the power plant. "ills

is

comparable to the probable performance of many
gas- and oil-fired residential heating units. If this
estimated seasonal performance of the Bowman
house heat pump is representative of residential
heat pumps in areas Laving heating seasons similar
to Washington, D.C., there does not appear to be
any clear-cut advantage to choosing either a heat
pump or a fossil -furl heating system in these areas

attic,

In the heating mode of operation, the largest

adverse effect on the performance of the Bowman
house heat pump was due to frost buildup on the

outdoor coil and the resulting requirement for

defrosting this coil. For outdoor temperatures below
40 °F' (4.4 °C), the average ratio of HEATING COP
to manufacturer's steady-state HEATING COP in

for th, purpose of savim.-. irimay source energy.

figure 9 was 77 percent of the measured steadvstate value in figure 8 which does not contain the
effect of frost buildup or defrosting. This result
would tend to indicate the need for research to

7.
[I)

develop unproved defrosting methods and to determine the effect of different coil designs upon heat
pumps performance in the high frost region.

[2)
[31

Ihirotk.
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Applied Mathematics SeriesMathematical tables, manuals, and studies of special interest to physicists, engibiologists,

mathematicians,

Building Science Series Disseminates technical information developed at the Bureau on building materials,
components, systems, and whole structures. The series
presents research results, test methods, 'and performance criteria related to the structural and environmental
functions and the durability and safety characteristics
of building elements and systems.
Technical NotesStudies or reports which are complete'

in themselves but restrictive in their treatment of a

subject. Analogous to monographs but not so comprehensive in scope or definitive in treatment of the subject area. Often serve as a vehicle for final reports of
work performed a. NBS under the sponsorship of other
government agencies.

Voluntary Product StandardsDeveloped under proce-

dures published by the Department of Commerce in Part

10, Title 15, of the Code of Federal Regulations. The
purpose of the standards is to establish nationally recognized requirements for. products, and to provide all
concerned interests with a basis for common understanding of the characteristics of the products. NBS
administers this program as a supplement to the activities of the ,private sector standardizing organizations.
Consumer Information SeriesPractical' information,
based on NBS research and experience, covering areas
of interest to the consumer. Easily understandable hinguage and illustrations provide useful background knowledge for shopping in today's technological marketplace.

Order a6Ove NBS publications from: Superintendent

NONPERIODICALS

chemists,

Reference Data (JPCRD) published quarterly for NBS
by the American Chemical Society (ACS) and the American Institute of Physics (AIM. Subscriptions, reprints,
and supplements available from. ACS, 1155 Sixteenth
St. N.W.. Wash. D. C. 20056.

Papers of interest, priLiarily to sci,ntists working in

neers,

these data is the Journal of Yhysicai ana t,nernicai

com-

puter programmers, and others engaged in scientific
and technical work.

National Standard Reference Data SeriesProvides

quantitatiVe data on the physical and chemical properties of materials, compiled from the world's literature
arid critically evaluated. Developed under a world-wide
program coordinated by NBS. Program under authority
of National Standard Data Act (Public Law 90-396).

of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402.

Order following NBS publicationsNBSIR's and FIPS

from the National Technical Information Services,
Springfield, Va. 22161.

Federal Information Processing Standards Publications

(FIT'S PUBS)Publications in this series collectively
constitute the Federal Phformation Processing Standards Register. Register serves as the official source of
information in the Federal Government regarding standards issued by NBS pursuant to the Federal Property
and Administrative Services Act of 1949 as amended,
Public Law 89-306 (79 Stat. 1127), and as implemented
by-Executive Order 11717 (38 FR 12315, dated May 11,

1973) and Part 6 of Title 115 CFR (Code of Federal

Regulations).

NBS Interagency Reports (NBSIR)A special series of
interim or final reports on work performed by NBS for
outside sponsors (both government and non-government). In general, initial distribution is haruned by the
sponsor; public distribution is by the--Naional Technical Information Services (Springfield, Va. 22161) in
paper copy or microfiche form.

BIBLIOGRAPHIC SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES
The following current-awareness and literature-survey
,'bliographies are iss ed periodicm!lv !,-,y the Bureau:
Cryogenic Data Center Current Awareness Service. A
literature survey issued biweek,y. Annual subscription: Domestic, $20.00; Foreign, $25.00.
Liquified Natural Gas. A literature survey issued quarterly. Annual subscription: $20.00.

Superconducting Devices and Materials. A literature
survey issued quarterly. Annual subscription: $20.00.
Send subscription orders and remittances for the preceding bibliographic services to National Bureau of
Standards Cryogenic Data Center (275.02) Boulder,
Colorado 80302.

